Abstract. Clinical diagnostic value of digestive endoscopic narrow-band imaging in early esophageal cancer (EC) and benign lesions was explored. Retrospective analysis was carried out on the clinical data of 186 patients with early EC and benign lesions diagnosed by the Department of Gastroenterology in Cangzhou Central Hospital from February 2011 to April 2018. Among them, 102 patients examined by Narrow Band Imaging (NBI) were regarded as the research group. Eighty-four patients examined by conventional white light staining endoscopy were regarded as the control group. The lesion boundary definition, image clarity, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, diagnostic compliance rate, detection rate of lesions and adverse reactions were compared between the groups after examination. The results showed that the lesion boundary definition in the research group was higher than that in the control group (P<0.05). The 4-points of image clarity in the research group was higher than that in the control group (P<0.05). The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and diagnostic compliance rate of the early EC and benign lesions in the research group were higher than those in the control group (P<0.05). The detection rate of the upper, middle and lower segments of lesions in the research group was higher than that in the control group. In conclusion, NBI has higher sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and diagnostic compliance rate for the diagnosis of early EC and benign lesions. Also it has more accuracy in the detection of lesions and fewer adverse reactions, the screening of early EC and benign lesions is effective, and worth promoting clinically.
Introduction
Esophageal cancer (EC) is a malignant tumor on the esophageal mucosa at the location of pathogenesis. It is one of the most common digestive tract tumors, very common in most countries and regions around the world, with a high mortality rate (1) . The main clinical symptoms of EC are pain, shortness of breath, cough, weight loss, and sometimes patients may experience nausea, diarrhea and satiety (2) . The incidence rates of EC has increased over the years. It is a type of malignant tumor with fast growth and high incidence. Also the five-year survival rate is only ~13%. It is predicted that the incidence of EC adenocarcinoma will increase 40-50% by 2026 (3) . EC is the most common digestive tract tumor, and has the 7th highest mortality rate among all cancers in the world (4) . The main reason for the high mortality rate is that most patients are already in the advanced stage at the time of diagnosis, missing the opportunity for surgery (5) . In order to improve the prognosis of patients with EC, chemotherapy is often used for the treatment of cancer to achieve a reduction of the diameter of the tumor. However, chemotherapy with concurrent radiotherapy will increase the level of drug toxicity and other toxic side effects. This can even lead to delayed surgery time of EC patients who are not sensitive to chemotherapy and concurrent radiotherapy, which further causes delayed treatment (6) . Studies have shown that early EC has no lymph node metastasis and no vascular infiltration, the five-year survival rate of patients is generally high, 60-70%, with a good prognosis (7) . This shows that early detection and early diagnosis of EC can improve the survival rate of EC patients and increase the effectiveness of treatment, it has an important significance in EC patients.
In order to diagnose EC as early as possible, endoscopic biopsy is often used in high-risk patients for diagnosis. However, this method is prone to sampling errors and the accuracy of the method is also affected by the tester at the same time (8) . In recent years, the diagnosis of EC tissue tumor markers related to gene and cell abnormalities has also attracted the attention of the many medical scientists. However, due to the limitations of current medical technology, changes in EC tumor markers are difficult to detect in the early stages of cancers, and are of little significance in the diagnosis of early EC (9 (10) . NBI is formed by the three narrow-band light waves of green and blue with wavelengths of 540 and 415 nm. visually enhancing the affected area with light sources of different wavelengths, is more convenient in the application of qualitative and targeted biopsy on the lesion (11) . NBI, which has been widely used, is easy to operate, with no dye agent required under the endoscope, it has a similar imaging effect to white light stained endoscope. Compared to white light staining endoscopy, it has a better NBI detection, and the false positive detection rate is similar to white light staining endoscopy (12) .
This study examined the status of early EC and benign lesions by using NBI, the value of NBI in the diagnosis of early EC and benign lesions were analyzed, to provide evidence for clinics.
Materials and methods
General information. Retrospective analysis was carried out on the clinical data of 186 patients with early EC and benign lesions diagnosed by the Department of Gastroenterology in Cangzhou Central Hospital (Cangzhou, China) from February 2011 to April 2018. Among them, 102 patients examined using NBI were regarded as the research group, including 65 cases of males, 37 cases of females, with an average age of 50.23±15.93 years. Eighty-four patients examined by conventional white light staining endoscopy were regarded as the control group, including 54 cases of males, 30 cases of females, with an average age of 52.31±16.73 years. All patients voluntarily accepted the necessary examinations, and all of them had signed the informed consent form. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Cangzhou Central Hospital.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria: Age ≥18 years; the red and gray color appeared in the area of esophageal and hypopharyngeal mucosa; the surface of the esophagus and hypopharynx mucosa is not smooth, matte, or accompanied by erosion; the mucosa of the esophagus and hypopharynx was thickened, and the structure of the vascular network was blurred or disappeared; and patients with complete clinical medical records.
Exclusion criteria: Suffering from acute pharyngeal infection; patients with iodine allergy or have had a history of hyperthyroidism; patients cannot perform painless gastroscope operation for special reasons; and the esophagus and hypopharyngeal mucosa were still unclear after washing.
Experimental equipment. Gastroscope host (model: Cv-260SL); HD electronic magnifying endoscope (model: GIF-H260); light source (model: CLv-260) (all from Olympus Japan Ltd., Tokyo, Japan); Rugo's iodine solution (code: G1069; Beijing Suo Laibao Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China); simethicone (National Pharmacy: H20170002; Nanjing Hanstone Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Nanjing, China); 2% lidocaine gel (National Pharmaceutical code: H11022396; China Resources Zizhu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Beijing, China); butyl bromide scopolamine injection (national medicine quasi-font: H32023810; Jiangsu Ange Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, China); endoscopic mist spray tube (model: AF-2416PB; Olympus Japan Ltd.) were used in the present study. Dual system endoscope was used in this study, and regular white endoscopy can be performed. The system was switched to NBI mode for detection where necessary.
Method of detection
Preparation before detection. Before endoscopy, the patient was examined for blood routine, liver and kidney function, chest CT, and coagulation function, to ensure that endoscopic contraindications were excluded. On the day of endoscopy, patients were inhibited for drinking water and fasted for 10 h. Patients' blood pressure and electrocardiogram were checked 60 min before the detection. If there was no abnormality, patients took 30 ml of defoamer simethicone and 1,000 ml of distilled water 30 min before the detection in order to remove mucus and air bubbles from the detection area, improve the vision and increase the disease detection rate. Five minutes before the examination, patients were given 2% of lidocaine gel for local pharyngeal anesthesia, the head was placed in the back position and the drug kept in full contact with the pharynx, an intravenous channel was established after anesthesia, and intravenous injection of butyl bromide was used to reduce gastrointestinal motility.
Detection process. The patient lay on the left side, leaning forward and bending the legs inward. The research group was examined by ordinary white light endoscopy. Then the presence of lesions was carefully observed in the esophagus to the duodenum, the lesions were rinsed, switching to NBI mode for detection. The clarity was judged by observing the suspected lesion area, the lesion location, size, edge, morphology, extent and mucosal characteristics were recorded. Also the control group was examined by conventional white light staining, the endoscopic mist spray tube was used to evenly spray the Rugo's iodine solution to the detection area. The clarity was judged by making the coloration contrast of the detection area clearer, and the lesion location, size, edge, shape, extent and mucosal characteristics were recorded. After the above operation was completed, the two groups received two biopsies from the most suspicious lesions under endoscopy, which were sent for condition detection of the lesions.
Experimental evaluation criteria
Assessment of the clarity of lesion boundary. Clear: The extent of the lesion is very clear, and the boundary between the lesion and the normal tissue is clearly defined. Blurry: The lesion range is unclear and the lesion boundary is sticky with normal tissue. Pathological clarity of the lesion = number of people with cleared clarity/total number of people.
Evaluation of image clarity. 1-point, blurred image; 2-points, faintly visible image; 3-points, visible image; 4-points, clearly visible image.
Diagnostic criteria. The research group used the NBI magnifying lens to observe the intrappillary capillary loop (IPCL) on the lesion area. The IPCL changes are classified into 4 types according to Swangsri et al (13) standard: Type 1, the capillaries in the papillary are in the shape of regularly arranged thin ring. Type 2, the capillaries in the papillary are in the shape of regularly arranged thin ring, however, it can be seen that the pipe diameter is enlarged or extended. Type 3, destroyed shape of capillaries in the papillary, uneven diameter size, irregularly arranged and even appeared in a shape of a bended snake. Type 4, destroyed capillaries in the papillary, blood vascular appeared in an overlapped distribution, new tumor blood vessels appeared and have irregular branches. Type 1 is considered as normal esophageal mucosa; type 2 is considered to be a benign lesion of the esophagus; type 3 and 4 is considered as EC; types 1 and 2 are classified as negative pathology and type 3 and 4 are classified as positive pathology.
After the control group was stained with Rugo's iodine solution, the stain appeared brown, light brown or no color. Brown is an indication of normal esophageal mucosa, light brown indicates benign lesion of the esophagus and no color indicates EC (14) . Brown and light brown were considered as a negative case, and no color was considered as a positive case.
Assessment of diagnostic results. Extract analysis of four tables of diagnostic experiments, sensitivity calculation, specificity levels, positive diagnostic and negative predictive value and diagnostic compliance rate.
Nursing care after detection. After the detection, patients were sent to the recovery room. monitoring of the patient's vital signs was continued until the patient had vomiting reflexes and pharyngeal sensation recovery. Adverse reactions such as vomiting and gastrointestinal bleeding in the patient were observed and recorded within 1 h after the examination. Patients were left alone when they had the ability to swallow.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0 (Beijing Sitron Weida Information Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). Countable data was expressed as a percentage, and measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (means ± SD). The Chi-square test was used to compare countable data between groups and t-test was used to compare the measurement data between groups. The rank sum test was used to analyze the grade data, expressed as Z. P<0.05, was considered as statistically significant.
Results
Comparison of general baseline data. The age, sex, body mass index, heart rate, smoking status, fasting blood glucose level, hemoglobin (Hb) value, red blood cell (RBC) value, platelet (PLT) value, and alcoholism were compared between the research group and the control group. The difference between two groups was not statistically significant (P>0.05) ( Table I) .
Comparison of clarity between the research group and the control group
Comparison of the boundary definition between the research group and the control group. According to the result of images in both groups under NBI endoscopy and ordinary white light staining endoscopy, in the research group, there were 92 cases of cleared lesions and 10 blurred cases and the boundary definition of the lesion was 90.20%. In the control group, there were 63 cases of clear lesions, 21 blurred cases and the boundary definition of the lesion was 75.00%. The lesion boundary definition in the research group was higher than that in the control group, and the difference between the two groups was statistically significant (t=7.659, P<0.01) (Fig. 1) .
Image clarity between the research group and the control group. According to the results of imaging in both groups under NBI endoscopy and ordinary white light staining endoscopy, the image clarity in the research group was classified into 4 points, 3 points, 2 points and 1 point, each had 74 cases, 20 cases, 6 cases and 2 cases, respectively. The image clarity in the control group was classified as 4 points, 3 points, 2 points and 1 point, each had 36 cases, 27 cases, 13 cases and 8 cases, respectively. The image clarity in the research group was higher than that in the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (t=16.806, P<0.01). The 3 points, 2 points, and 1 point of image clarity in the research group were lower than those in the control group. By contrast the 4 points was higher than that of the control group. The difference was statistically significant (P<0.05) ( Table II) .
Detection of lesions between the research group and the control group.
According to the results of histopathological examination, in the study group, there were 21 cases of lesions in the upper segment, 47 cases in the middle segment and 34 cases in the lower segment. In the NBI test results of the research group, there were 19 cases in the upper segment and the detection rate was 90.48%, 43 cases in the middle segment with a detection rate of 91.49%, 31 cases in the lower segment with a detection rate of 91.18. In the control group, there were 17 cases of lesions in the upper segment, 39 cases in the middle segment and 28 cases in the lower segment. In the results of white light staining endoscopy of the control group, there were 12 cases in the upper segment with a detection rate of 70.59%, 29 cases in the middle segment with a detection rate of 74.36%, 22 cases in the lower segment with a detection rate of 78.57%. The detection rate of the upper, middle and lower lesions in the research group was higher than that in the control group (Fig. 2) .
Detection of early EC and precancerous lesions between the research group and the control group.
According to the results of the detection report between the groups, the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and diagnostic compliance rate in the research group were higher than those in the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.05) ( Table III) .
Incidence of adverse reactions after the detection between the research group and the control group. According to the observations within 1 h between two groups after the detection, in the research group, there were 9 cases of adverse reactions such as vomiting and gastrointestinal bleeding, with an adverse reaction rate of 8.82%. There were 18 cases in the control group, with an adverse reaction rate of 21.43%. The incidence of adverse reactions in the research group was better than that in the control group. The difference between the groups was statistically significant (t=5.898, P=0.021) (Fig. 3) . Comparison of adverse reactions between the research group and the control group. The adverse reaction rates in the research group was 8.82% and was 21.43% in the control group. The adverse reaction rates in the research group was better than that in the control group. The difference between two groups was statistically significant (t=5.898, P=0.021). * P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference compared to the control group.
Discussion
EC is a very common malignant tumor with high incidence rate, the pathogenesis is currently unclear, however, it has been shown to be associated with genetic changes, such as keratinocyte 7 and keratinocyte 20 (15) . Studies have shown that due to the complicated lymphatic system of esophagus, transverse longitudinal connection and complicated pattern of lymph node metastasis, it has become one of the most important factors affecting the prognosis of EC. Particularly, long-term prognosis is affected by the number of invaded lymph nodes (16) . EC has a slow development, with many steps and has been divided into multiple stages. Early EC occurs only in the esophageal mucosa or in the superficial layer of the esophagus. It can be cured with endoscopic treatment, and the curative effect is equivalent to the surgery effect. Also patients have less pain, less trauma and faster recovery rate, according to statistics, the five-year survival rate of patients is equivalent to surgery, the diagnosis of early EC has a great significance for the treatment of EC (17) .
White light staining endoscopy is one of the commonly used diagnostic methods for EC. However, the microstructure of esophageal mucosa in this method is poorly displayed, also the early EC and esophageal proximal lesions are often missed, EC patients are easily misdiagnosed as benign esophageal ulcers and the miss diagnosis rate is as high as 7.866% (18) . With the development of endoscopy, Olympus Japan Ltd. has developed a new type of magnifying endoscope system: NBI, a very effective non-invasive diagnostic tool with high value for the diagnosis of early cancer (19) . The NBI endoscope system uses 415 and 540 nm narrow band illumination through the NBI filter, no requirement for separate staining, easy to operate and has a high accuracy in the diagnosis of EC (20) .
The present study found that the lesion boundary definition of NBI endoscopy was higher than that of the ordinary white staining endoscopy (P<0.05). The image clarity of NBI endoscopy was higher than that of the ordinary white staining endoscopy (P<0.05). According to the results of Gono et al (21) , compared with ordinary white stained endoscopy; the NBI endoscopic EC patients have clearer capillaries in the epithelial and mucosal layers. This is similar to our research results, so it indicates that the NBI endoscopy has a higher clarity, which is conducive to accurate judgment of the lesion. This study also found that the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and diagnostic coincidence rate of NBI endoscopy in the diagnosis of early EC and benign lesions were higher than those of the ordinary white light staining endoscopy (P<0.05). The detection rates of the upper, middle and lower segments of NBI endoscopic lesions were higher than those of the white light stained endoscopy. Ide et al (22) , reported similar results to the present study, and considered that NBI technology has higher sensitivity and negative predictive value for early squamous cell EC patients. Compared with conventional white light staining endoscope, the differences were comparable, the results showed that NBI has a higher value in the diagnosis of EC. The occurrence of adverse reactions were further compared after examination of the patients, the result showed that the incidence of adverse reactions after NBI endoscopy was lower than the conventional white light staining (P<0.05). We believe that the high adverse reaction rates after conventional white light staining endoscopy may be related to the Rugo's iodine solution used in the examination. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pathological diagnosis
Positive Negative  ----------------------------------------- From the study of matuszczyk et al (23) , it was found that a man was induced by iodine, and caused hyperthyroidism, arrhythmia and angina pectoris. This indicates that iodine has a certain negative impact on the human body. Overall, the NBI endoscopes are clearer compared with ordinary stained endoscopes, it has a higher levels of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and diagnostic coincidence rate for early diagnosis of EC and benign lesions. Also it has a more accurate detection rate of lesions and less occurrence of adverse reactions. It can effectively detect and screen early EC and benign lesions, it is worth promoting clinically.
